
ACTION PLAN PRODUCTS,IDEAS AND
RESEARCH

Boat Tours
(Blanc-
Sablon

&St.
Paul's)

Discussion of folk tales on the water

Whale Watching
Discuss of types of animals

Information on the ecosystem on the coast

The fishing industry in the areas

Island Tours
Oral Narratives of each island they visit (Some with fascinating
history)

Allows the tourist to learn more about the people and the past.

Have a cook out on one.

Oral history of inhabitants of each family, along with the
traditional.

Hunting/Fishing Tours

Description of activities then versus now

Description of events on the coast for fishing

Family Summer excersions

Iceberg Watching
The arrival of the iceberg. History of the ice and ice caps back in
the day.

Where they possibly come from.

Trends
Natural World (from Intrepid travel Website

Winter?(Intrepid Travel website)

Destinations more digital, but still not easy (Trekksoft
website)

Trying to still Understand Millennial (Trekksoft website)

Wanting to move away from usual products to sores that are
not in there home town (Travel Agent Central website)

Multi-generational vacation (Trips for all ages)
(placesyoullsee website)

Activities 3rd largest sector in Tourism (Trekksoft website)

Tertiary cities and Countries, people want to explore into
more popular places. (Travel Agent Central)

Art Retreats (Clear Mind and clear soul)
(placesyoullseewebsite)

Extended Vacations -Digital workplace means extension of
working vacations (placesyoullsee)

In-destination booking, 53% (in-week) (Phocuswright, 2017)
(Trekksoft)

Consumers staying on mobile to book(2017), (Trekksoft)

Dining with Locals? (More of a big city thing) Travel Agent
Central website

Younger gen booking online (Trekksoft)

People go to experience same destinations, but take
different routes of exploration. (Travel Agent Central)

Leisure Travellers -Detailed trips, but like to be
spontaneous. (Trekksoft website)

Locals are important!!!!!!!!

EXPERIENCES

SOLO TOURS (INDEPENDENT TRAVELLER)

 Trip Advisor Website
TOURISTS LOOKING FOR THE CULTURE AND

HERITAGE **

 Intrepid Travel
website

WELLNESS AND HEALTHY ACTIVITIES

 Intrepid Travel websiteFOOD (PEOPLE LOVE FOOD)

Living/ Open Air Museum (SImilar to Lanse Aux
Meadows Viking Museum)
St. Paul's & Blanc-Sablon Lifestyle

Highlighting Jobs avilable

Clothes?

Fishery
Historics of Fishery

Stories Passed Down through Generations

Home Economics (Traditional)
Teaching Tourists Traditional Tools

Creation of local snacks

Interactive Cooking and Story from locals

Berry Excursion

Important Moments on the Coast
Oral Narrative of Location

Walking Trails

Gastronomy Tour
Each house has a traditional desert or treat made amongst the
contemporary world.

Discussion of limited food resources and ability to make treats.

Reflect the differences between then versus now.

Ghost Walks
Storyteller tells story about specific areas

Possible legends and tales told.

Offers a trip through cemetaries.

The Virtual/ Real Life Tour
A Construction of Proper Walking Trails

Reflection of Development throughout Time.

Signs that Indicate past buildings in contemporary setting.

Areas with Available sitting spots (Picnic Tables and Places
for Tourists to Relax)

Bicycle trails

Rent a bike or bring a bike trails that would allow more exploration
into the areas.

Hill biking (BLANC SABLON)

Virtual
Virtual Map (Pictures of the past building to now) (In Walking

Trails map)

Interactive videos with Family Last Names and their
lineage(Can be placed for all Three Towns)

Interactive videos of History upon area(Middle Bay)

Pamphlet -On Flowers that grow around the coast, Also one
on the animals and plants that grow.

-Basic Virtual pamphlet that can be logged and downloaded
onto the electronic device.

-Can be hardcopy as well that allows tourists to find the
flowers.

Get millennials and youth to help promote technological
needs (such as hashtaging)

The Rooms: A St. John's Creation (More Middle
Bay)

Each section highlights different important themes to
Newfoundland

Culture

History

Art

Offer Cafe and Giftshop:https://www.therooms.ca/visit-us#maps-
tours

Social Networking Training
Hands on Training Course with students

Developing a core training system that develops workers
from Basic to Expert through Lynda.com

Collaboration with Melanie that would allow both an
electronic and hands-on approach for Social Media

Marketing.

Development of social media website with advertisements.

Collect data on the latest Social Media course from
participants.

Millennial to help with social media

Color Index

CULTURAL TRAVELER

FOOD TRAVELER

WELLNESS TRAVELLER

ADVENTURE TRAVELER

Archeological Sites

Historical Significance

Participatory Excavation Sites

Results Exhibit

Relaxation TravelerRent a CabinAn independent Traveler/ Family can rent a cabin created for
tourism. They will have equipment offered that will allow safety for

them on the island.

Adventure on the island
On the pamphlet they are given in the cabin, the family will be

told activites that would happen on the island and that they could
do as well.

ToursA local will be hired as a guide for a family or individual who will
show them the island they are currently staying at.

The local will inform the family or individual the best places and
the places to watch out for.

Adventure Traveler
Canoeing/Kayaking trail(map for Tourists and Areas that
could allow them to go and explore)

Folktales/ Local Culture
Update at the Local museums on french signs.

Branding the Communities

Proper Training for Tourism
Availability of courses to help with basic questions in French

Forums and Conferences

Ecological REserves

The Aid of Music

CEDEC CAREER
FOCUS PROJECT

IDEAS (DEPENDENT
UPON

REQUIREMENTS
ALONG WITH ABILITY

TO DO THEM)

https://coggle.it/
https://www.therooms.ca/visit-us#maps-tours



